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COUGHLIN AFTER RECORD 
Boston Team Enters Many Winners
Of Last Year— New Hampshire
Squad Rapidly Rounding into 
Form
The Boston University track team 
comes to Durham Saturday for a 
dual meet with the New Hampshire 
team. The outcome of the meet 
looks to be fairly close, with Coach 
Cohn’s men having more than an, 
even chance to come through, in con­
sequence of their work against Bates 
last week. Last year’s meet between 
the two teams was won by New 
Hampshire, 78 to 57. Many of the 
1923 winners for the Boston team 
are entered again this spring.
Coach Cohn has decided that the 
poor showing made by his middle 
distance men last week was due 
partly to the fact that the men ran 
in both the mile and two-mile run, 
which followed close upon each other. 
This week he plans to start Snow in 
the mile and Peaslee in the two-mile 
event.
Among the B. U. men scheduled to 
perform Saturday are Stacey, win­
ner of the mile run last year, Rich­
ards, who took third place in each 
hurdle event; Hearne in the half 
mile; Maxner, who finished second to 
Hobart, in the shot-put; Finn who 
placed in the dashes; McDonlad. win­
ner of the broad jump. Coach Cohn 
also plans to start Eddie Coughlin 
in the half mile only.
The Coach expects that sooner or 
later, the little black haired runner 
is just going to step naturally 
around the Memorial oval in less 
than two minutes, one and one-half 
seconds, which is the track record 
held by Gordon Nightingale. Satur­
day may be the day.
The B. U. entries are: Dashes— 
Finn, Hatch, Ayer, McDonald. 440— 
Henry, Higgins, Smith. 880— Hearne, 
Wescott, Cullin, Onthank. One mile 
— Onthank, Horners, McCarthy, 
White, Stacey. Two mile— Riley, 
Stacey, LeBlanc. Hurdles—Rich­
ards, Welch, Putney, Collins. High 
jump— Armstrong, Welch, Lemard. 
Broad jump— Finn, McDonald, Hatch. 
Pole Vault— Sweetman, Leanord. 
Shot put— Maxner, Blake, Rosen- 
burg, Cohen, McDonald. Hammer- 
throw— Blake, Maxner, Cohen, Ros- 
enburg. Discus throw— Murphy, Max­
ner, Aiken, Rosenburg. Javelin throw 
— Maxner, Finn, Smith and Rosen­
burg.
VARSITY DEFEATS 
WORCESTER TECH IN 
FIRST GAME OF TRIP
ENGINEERS HEAR 
HARVARD PROFESSOR
W. J. Cunningham, J. J. Hill Profes­
sor of Transportation, Talks on 
Railroad Management to Tech­
nology Students
Monday, May 5, Professor William 
J. Cunningham, holder of the J. J. 
Hill chair of Transportation in the 
graduate school of business adminis­
tration at Harvard University, spoke 
to the students of the College of Tech­
nology on some specific phases of 
transportation efficiency. Many mem­
bers of the faculty as well as sev­
eral students from the economics de­
partment were present at the lecture. 
This is one of many talks arranged 
by Dean Crouch of the engineering di­
vision in an effort to bring the en­
gineers of the University into touch 
with the broader phases of business 
life.
Professor Cunningham began his 
lecture by saying that the United 
States is the country of the big train 
load. He then went on to differenti­
ate between ton miles and train miles 
and finally showed his listeners sever­
al ways by which efficient manage­
ment on various railroads has reduced 
operating costs and increased the av­
erage tonage of train units. His talk 
was clear, forceful, and direct, and he 
concluded his lecture by giving the 
engineers some comprehensive formu­
las for determining the tractive pow­
er of various types of locomotives.
Coach Swasey and 13 Men on Four-
Day Series in Mass. and New York
City— Loses Game to Springfield 
Thursday, 9 to 3
Coach Swasey’s baseball nine won 
the first game of their four-day trip 
by defeating Worcester Tech, 6 to 4. 
This rather meagre bit of news was 
received as The New Hampshire goes 
to press.
The team left Durham Wednesday 
morning to be gone until Sunday. 
Worcester Tech was defeated on Wed­
nesday, the team met Springfield Col­
lege on Thursday, Manhattan College 
was played in Brooklyn on Friday, and 
the final game of the trip with the 
Crescent A. C. will be played Satur­
day afternoon at the Crescent Athletic 
Club grounds, Brooklyn.
When Coach Swasey left Durham, 
he planned to start Cronin against 
Worcester, Barnes against Springfield, 
Garvin against Manhattan College, 
and Emerson against the Crescent A. 
C. The Crescent Club has an unusual­
ly strong array of players on their 
club, including such men as the Dugan 
brothers, formerly of Holy Cross. All 
the players on this club are ex-college 
stars; and if Coach Swasey’s men 
come through against them, New 
Hampshire students can boast that 
they have a ball team. It is inter­
esting to note that Coach Swasey for­
merly played with the Crescent Club 
himself during his college career at 
Amherst. The Crescent Club recent­
ly defeated Manhattan College 5 to 4.
The party which made the trip in­
cluded 13 men in addition to Coach 
Swasey. They are, as announced in 
last week’s New Hampshire:
Coach Henry Swasey; M. Campbell, 
Beverly, Mass.; Daniel Metcalf, Pier- 
mont; Carl Garvin, Berwick, Me.; 
Earl Emerson, Pittsfield; Ernest 
Barnes, Mason; John Cronin, Need­
ham, Mass.; Robert Nicora, Barre, 
Vt.; William W. Lufkin, Jr., Essex, 
Mass.; Shirley Wentworth, Salem, 
Mass.; Gideon Roy, Rochester; Har­
old Fernald, Laconia; Edward O’Con­
nor, Peabody, Mass.
PREP STARS TO 
RUN TOMORROW
ORATORY WILL FLOW 
IN CONTEST TONIGHT
Annual Schoolboy Track 




Attends Important Educational Con­
ferences on the Standardization of 
Various Phases of College Work—  
Presides at Committee of Stand­
ards of Land Grant Colleges
President Hetzel recently returned 
from Washington, D. C., where he 
attended several important education­
al conferences with which he is asso­
ciated. He first attended a two-day 
session of the Committee on College 
Standards of the Am erican Council 
on Education. This committee consid­
ered a final report on the principles 
and policies for the standardization of 
normal schools and teachers’ colleges 
throughout the country. Committees 
were then appointed for the study of 
a method by which both the capacity 
of students to do college work and also 
the actual achievement of students 
while in the secondary schools might 
be determined.
President Hetzel then presided at a 
meeting of the Committee on Stand­
ards of the American Association of 
Land Grant Colleges, of which he is 
the chairman. The committees de­
cided to recommend that the American 
Society of Engineering Educational 
Institutions, the American Home Eco­
nomics Association, and the American 
Association of Land Grant Colleges 
be requested to set up a standardizing 
agency that shall establish a definite 
set of standards to which the member 
institutions of these various national 
associations shall be required to adapt 
their work.
The President then attended a ses­
sion of the American Council on Ed­
ucation at which our international re­
lationships in the field of education 
were discussed. Methods were pro­
posed at this meeting by which Amer­
ican students could take part of their 
academic training abroad and receive 
credit for their work toward a degree 
in the United States.
11 New Hampshire Schools ?>nd 7
Schools Outside State Entered for
Saturday’s Meet—  Manchester 
High Sending Strong Team
Over 200 schoolboy track men are 
due to arrive in Durham on Friday 
night to compete in the annual in­
terscholastic track meet which will 
begin Saturday morning. While here 
the men will be the guests of the 
fraternities and many individuals in 
the dorms who have offered to 
“double up” with their room-mates 
so that the prep school men may be 
entertained.
The meet this year is divided into 
two classes, the in and the out-state 
schools competing for separate 
prizes. When the entries closed last 
Saturday, 18 schools had sent in en­
tries for 210 men, Manchester High 
leading the in-state schools with 23 
entries. This is the largest number 
ever to compete in the annual meet 
here and the winners are very hard 
to pick, as even the favored winners 
may run up against a snag with so 
many entrants.
for the meet here. It is expected 
place in the Maine interscholastic 
meet last week, has entered 22 men 
that there will be some keen competi­
tion between the men from these out­
side teams.
Cups will be given to the teams 
with the high totals and the three 
men paying in each event will be 
given suitable medals. As soon as 
the finals of the schoolboy meet are 
finished, the B. U. meet will begin. 
The trial heats of the events will 
begin Saturday morning at ten 
o’clock.
The entries for the meet are as 
follows: Manchester, 23 men; Tilton, 
19; Nashua, 18; Pinkerton Academy, 
17; Concord, 13; Sanborn Seminary, 
10; Colby Academy, 8; Hillsborough, 
Holderness, 5; Manchester, West 
Side, 4; Proctor Academy, 2; Out-of- 
State: Portland, 22; Bridgton Acad­
emy, 17; Coburn Classical, 15; Mel­
rose, 15; Westbrook Seminary, 9; 
Gould’s Academy (Bethel, Me.), 8* 
Dean Academy, 2.
Eleven High Schools Enter Annual 
Interscholastic Prize Speaking 
Contest in Community House at 
7.30 This Evening
SOCIOLOGY CLASSES WILL
TAKE ANNUAL FIELD TRIP
The annual field trip of advanced 
Sociology classes and the Seminar is 
being discussed. It is planned to visit 
the Federal military prison in Ports­
mouth and the State hospital at Con­
cord to make a study of delinquents 
and defectives.
Tonight at 7.30, in the Community 
House, the Annual Interscholastic 
Prize Speaking contest of the state 
will be held. Dr. A. E. Richards 
will preside and the following mem­
bers of the English department at 
the University will act as judges: 
Professor Harold H. Scudder, Mrs. 
Melvin Smith, Miss Ruth Bixby, Miss 
Lillian Byrnes, Mr. Irving Churchill.
Eleven schools have entered the 
contest and the program is as fo l­
lows: Dover High, Louise J. Ray­
mond, ’24, “ Hagar” by Eliza P. 
Nicholson; Sanborn Seminary, Edith 
Foster Berry, ’24, “A Key to Jim’s 
Heart,” by T. Maurice Longstreth; 
Meredith High, Lawrence Wilkins, 
’24, “ Patriotism,” by Nicholas Mur 
ay Butler; Appleton Academy, Lois 
M. Hartshorn, “ A Retrieved Refor­
mation,” by O. Henry; Conant High, 
/ivian Bean, ’25, “ The Fool’s Pray­
er” by Edward A. Sill; W. Lebanon 
High, Mary J. Degnan, ’24, “ Renas- 
enee” by Edna St. Vincent Millay; 
W. Side High, Manchester, Real Des- 
iochers ,“Alias Jimmy Valentine”  by 
O. Henry; Dow Academy, Ethel 
Pease’ 24, “ The Bishop’s Candle­
sticks” by Victor Hugo; Epping 
High, Carolyn Woods, ’24, “ We 
Speak to Men” by Justin H. Mc­
Carthy; Lebanon High, Helen Sar­
gent, ’24, “ The Highwayman” by Al­
fred Noyes.
QUARTET OF BOXERS 
ENTER N. E. A. A. MEET
Coach Cohn Picks Fitzpatrick, O’Gara, 
Akmakjian, and W. Smith to Rep­
resent New Hampshire at Boston 
Tournament— Bouts Are Pre­
liminary to Olympic Try-outs
GOVERNOR BROWN TO 
ATTEND JUNIOR PROM.
Dates for Annual House Parties May 
23 to 25— Music for Prom. Will Be 
Furnished by Oak Manor Orches­
tra of Boston
The time for the Junior house par­
ties has been cut one day shorter 
chan it was last year. The house par­
ties will begin at noon on Friday, May 
23, and will end Sunday evening, May 
25. This brings the Junior Prom, on 
Friday night. Special arrangements 
have been made so that Governor 
Brown will be one of the guests at the 
Prom.
As the orchestra is one of the most 
important parts of any dance, and the 
Junior Prom, in particular, the com­
mittee on music has been able, after 
much work, to secure the services of 
the famous Oak Manor Orchestra of 
Boston. The Prom, will be opened by 
a half-hour concert by this orchestra, 
beginning at 7.30, following which 
there will be dancing until 1 o’clock.
President and Mrs. Hetzel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henderson, Director and Mrs. 
Kendall, and Mr. and Mrs. Peterman 
will be the chaperones for the Prom.
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CAST OF THE RIVALS
L4 f  B „ .EiJ hw  ° tharl! i  lS ? eS e ’ I 4’ Raymond Corey, ’26, Harry Page, >27, John Clay, '27,Pauline John- 
t-. .' Wentworth, 2<, Dorothy Clarkson, 26, Edward Sweeney, ’26, Jane Tuttle ’25 Carrol Dv 
er, 25, Elizabeth Tibbetts ’27, Edward Blewett, ’26.
Four members of the New Hamp­
shire boxing team fought in Boston on 
Thursday night in the New England 
A. A. U. championship bouts. This 
was too late for The New Hampshire 
to obtain the results for this issue.
r’aptain Fitzpatrick fought in the 
bantamweight class; “ Doc” O’Gara in 
the welterweight; the hard hitting Ak­
makjian also fought in this class; and 
Bill” Smith fought with the middle- 
weights.'
These bouts are held as a prelim­
inary to the Olympic championship 
bouts for New England. The winners 
of the various classes at this meet 
will be pitted against the best ama­
teur boxers of the country in the Na­
tional am ateur championships to be 
held in Boston the latter part of this 
month. The winners of this tourna­
ment will go to Paris with the Olym­
pic team.
The New Hampshire boxers have 
been training all winter with the meet 
on Thursday night as their ultimate 
goal. If they win there, they will en­
ter the big meet at the end of the 
month. Fitzpatrick has been grow­
ing heavier during the last year and 
the smart little captain of the Blue 
and White outfit now has to work 
hard to make the weight for the ban­
tam class. O’Gara is going in good 
shape and can be trusted to give a 
good account of himself in Boston. 
Akmakjian is always in good condi­
tion and he and Bill Smith will act 
as the heavy artillery of the New 
Hampshire quartet.
X v
Owing to the fact that the 1
T mail was miscarried, this £
^  week’s issue of “The New *
% Hampshire” will necessarily be tt* 
one day late.
VARSITY BASEBALL
NEW HAMPSHIRE DAY SUCCESSFULLY " 
CARRIED OUT IN PERFECT WEATHER
Students’ Eighth Annual Work Day Ends With Many 
Improvements Apparent on Various Parts o f Campus
NEW FRESHMAN BASEBALL FIELD CONSTRUCTED
Ski Jump Put in Condition for Intercollegiate Meets— Weight Event Field 
Completed— Swimming Pool and Skating Rink Started— Girls 
Accomplish Much in Painting Bleachers and Track, Carry­
ing Water, Raking Campus, and Preparing Dinner
The eighth annual New Hampshire Day, held on Wednesday of this 
week, under perfect weather conditions, ended with the face of Beech hill 
completly changed, the tile drains in place on the weight event field, a fresh­
man baseball field built, a skating rink and swimming hole well under way 
a fifty-yard outdoor gallery range constructed, and officially opened by 
President Hetzel, a swimming crate, float, and diving board built at the 
dam, and numerous minor projects either completed or nearly completed.
After several years of hard labor, 
the weight event field has approached 
somewhat level condtion, and on 
Wednesday about 140 men under the 
direction of Professor Bowler and E. 
B. _ Grimes completed the work so 
that the field can be used for the 
first time in the B. U. meet on Sat­
urday. Two long drains were laid, 
rocks were blasted out, the filled 
area was extended towards the brook 
many rough places were filled in, and 
the small knolls leveled off. All that
remains now to complete this pro- of a thrill.
ject is to raise a crop of grass, when 
the field will equal any weight event 
field in New England. The men on 
this project were on the job early 
and worked at top speed all day, 
Professor Bowler organizing the 
work so that one half the men 
worked for thirty minutes while the 
other half rested. Several teams 
were assigned to this project and 
Captain Boulay and Lynch had a 
crew of men over by the boiler house 
shoveling hot ashes into carts faster 
than the horses could haul them 
away.
Skating Rink Begun
One of the biggest projects under­
taken in recent years was the begin­
ning of work on a skating rink and 
swimming pool back of the gymnas­
ium. It is planned to build a dam on 
the small brook which runs from the 
reservoir down through this field, 
at a point near the old railroad em­
bankment. The contour of the 
ground here makes a natural basin 
for a pond, using a natural bank and 
the old railroad fill as gravel wings 
for the dam. Although there is but 
a small flow of water in the brook it 
is planned to open the gates at the 
reservior when the water is needed. 
Nearly 100 men reported for work 
here under the direction of Prof. E. 
L. Getchell, with Instructor Stol- 
worthy, A. H. French, and K. Berry 
as assistants. The ground which will 
be flowed out by the artificial pond 
to be formed here was covered with 
a thick growth of small trees, bush­
es, old logs and other obstacles. The 
trees were all cut down, the bushes 
either pulled up or cut, and all the 
debris finally placed in great piles so 
that it may easily be burned up. 
Much of it was destroyed by this 
method New Hampshire Day. Sev­
eral teams were at work here, too, 
scraping off the little knolls and 
dragging out stumps and logs.
Ski Jump Improved
With approximately 190 men 
swarming over the side of Beech 
hill, the ski jump rapidly changed in 
appearance. The landing incline was 
made about seven degrees steeper,
which, added to the three degrees 
cut off last year, makes ten degrees 
that the hill has been cut down since 
the jump was built. The incline was 
smoothed up and a layer of turf put 
over it, making a wonderfully smooth 
landing place to please the eye of 
any expert ski jumper. At the right 
hand side of the incline a novice 
jump was built, over which a leap 
of 20 to 40 feet will be possible, and 
which will be popular with those to 
whom the big jump proves too much
CHI OMEGA HOLDS
MAH JONG DANCE
Decorations in Gymnasium all Unusu­
al for First Time in Several Years—  
Oriental Atmosphere— Music by 
Blue Serenaders
Apr. 24 Bates, 4; U. N. H., 8.* 28 Lowell, 3; U. N. H., 5.
May 6 Maine, 5; U. N. H., 3.
7 Worcester Tech, 4;
U. N. H., 6
8 Springfield College.
9 Providence College.
10 Crescent Club (New
York.) •
* 14 St. John’s College.
* 15 Boston University.
* 17 Clark University.
* 20 Mass. Aggies.
24 Lowell Textile.
28 Tufts College.
* 29 Colby College.
30 Pending.
June 5 Bates College, (Lew­
iston.)
6 Colby (Waterville.)
7 University of Maine, 
(Orono.)
Home games.
A dinner-dance was given by the 
Chi Omega fraternity on Saturday 
evening, May 3. The dinner was held 
in the Community house and the 
dance in the big gym. The dance was 
of the popular Mah Jong type, the 
first held on this campus. All the 
pieces of the Mah Jong set were rep­
resented and the four winds were 
graphically illustrated with the aid of 
electric fans. A Buddha shrine added 
to the Oriental atmosphere. Music 
was furnished by the Blue Serenaders. 
The chaperones were: Mrs. E. P. De- 
Meritt, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Paine, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wentworth, Mr. 
and Mrs. Perley Fitts, Capt. and Mrs. 
Charles Pettee, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Garland.
The guests were: Dixi Hoyt, ’24; 
Fred Merrill, ’24; William Say ward, 
’25; Marshall Campbell, ’26; Francis 
Burke, ’27; Lyle Bell, ’26; Winslow 
Jennings, ’25; Thomas Snow, ’24; Rus­
sell Smith, Kenneth Morse, Bernhard 
Menke, ’24; Wilfred Lufkin. ’25; Har­
old Pratt, ’24; Frederick Robinson, 
’27; Willard Smith, Austin Hubbard, 
’26; Melville Taylor, ’27; Paul Kelle- 
her, ’26; Elton Gustafson, ’26; Stan­
ley MacConnell, ’26; Carl Hill, Ken­
neth Hill, Norman Briggs, ’24; Donald 
Scott, ’26; Jack Davis, William Smith, 
’24.
On the left hand side of the incline 
a toboggan slide was built, in the 
form of a trench from one to three 
feet deep, into which the snow will 
settle, making a natural slide sever­
al hundred feet long.
All the boulders, brush, and roots 
on the incline were taken away, and 
the bad bump on the lower side of 
the road was filled in and levelled. 
The brush in the lot on that side of 
the road was cut and burned, thus 
removing a nuisance at the end of 
the run.
The cabin was completely rebuilt 
and in a more favorable position, and 
a stone fireplace built in front of it.
The men were divided into two 
shifts, thus keeping the work going 
efficiently from morning until night.
(Continued on Page Three.)
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Saturday, May 10
Baseball: Varsity vs. Crescent Ath­
letic Club at Brooklyn, N. Y.
2.00 p. m. Interscholastic track 
and field meet, Memorial Field.
2.00 p. m. Varsity track meet: 
New Hampshire vs. Boston Univer­
sity.
2.00 p. m. Interfraternity baseball: 
Tri Gamma vs. Theta U.
4.00 p. m. Interfraternity baseball: 
A. T. O. vs. S. A. E.
8.00 p. m. Informal in men’s gym­
nasium.
Sunday, May 11
9.00 a. m. Episcopal services, morn­
ing prayer and Holy Communion at 
Community church.
10.00 a. m. Celebration of the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, Morrill hall.
10.00 a. m. Bible classes at Com­
munity church.
10.45 a. m. Morning worship at 
Community church.
7.00 p. m. Theatre service.
Monday, May 12
4.15 p. m. Interfraternity baseball: 
Delta Pi Epsilon vs. Phi Mu Delta.
7.00 p. m. Meeting of Y. W. C. A. 
cabinet.
Tuesday, May 13
4.15 p. m. Baseball: Freshmen vs. 
Goddard Seminary on College Field.
4.15 p. m. Interfraternity baseball: 
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. S. A. E.
Wednesday, May 14
1.30 p. m. Convocation.
Thursday, May 15
4.15 p. m. Baseball: Varsity vs. 
Boston University on College Field.
4.15 p. m. Interfraternity baseball: 
Tri Gamma vs. Phi Mu Delta.
6.00 p. m. Annual Aggie Club ban­
quet.
Friday, May 16
Baseball: Freshmen vs. Tilton 
School at Tilton.
Saturday, May 17
2.00 p. m. Baseball: Varsity vs. 
Clarke on College Field.
Baseball: Freshmen vs. Laconia at 
Laconia.
8.00 p. m. Smith hall dance.
Friday, May 23
12.00 a. m. (noon) Start of Junior 
house parties.
8.00 p. m. Junior Prom, in men’s 
gymnasium.
Sunday, May 25
Junior house parties end.
Wednesday, May 28 
8.00 p. m. Une soiree de Fran§ais, 
Thompson hall gymnasium.
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the effort of trying to put this plan 
across and of getting it into action 
this year. To do this an amendment 
to the Constitution of the Athletic 
Association is needed. Let such an 
amendment be made and adopted im­
mediately.
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF 
THE UNIV. OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DURHAM , N. H.
AT THE LIBRARY
Applin, rfl .'2". O " 0 ; 1 0 0
H. Fernald, If . . . .  4 1 2 i  0 0
Nicora, lb ........ ... 4
Foote, 3b . . . . . . . .  1 0 0 1 1
Roy, 3b . . .  . . . . . .  2
Metcalf, c . . . . . . .  2
Campbell, c . . . . . .  2
Garvin, p . . . . . . . .  2 0 0 0 0 0
Barnes, p . . . . . . . .  1 0 0 1 1 1
Emerson, p .......... 2 0 0 0 0 0
C u r t is  P. D o n n e l l , ’ 24, Editor-in-Chief
N EW S D E PARTM EN T
P a u l  C. F a r r a r , ’ 26 , Alumni Editor
H a r o ld  W .  W h it c o m b , ’26, 
E t h e l  C o w l e s , 25,
A n n e  L ib b e y , ’ 24,
R u t h  E . P in g r e e , ’ 24,
O l iv e  M . R o g e r s , ’ 24,
A n n e  M a g w o o d , ’ 25, 
E l i z a b e t h  O ’ K a n e ,  ’ 25, 
M ild r e d  T i n k e r ,  ’ 25, 
M a r j o r ie  W o o d b u r y , ’25, 
J o h n  C a s s i l y ,  ’ 26,
R a c h e l  D a v is , ’ 26,
R e g in a l d  W . H a r t w e l l , ’26, 
B a r b a r a  H u n t ,  ’ 26,
W i l l i a m  G. C o u s e r , ’ 27, 
F r a n c e s  F a ir c h il d , ’ 27,
Athletic Editor 
Society Editor
1 1 12 0 0 
0
0 1 0  2 0 
0 2 1 0 0 
0 0 2 2 0
FRESHMAN NINE 
WINS TWO GAMES
Defeat Amesbury High 8-7 
Then Trim Tilton 11-0
FARMERS’ WEEK WILL 




Arrangements Being Made for Inter­
esting Lectures and Demonstra­
tions— Invitations Sent Out to Va­
rious State Organizations
Reporters
BUSINESS DEPARTM EN T
C h a r l e s  A bb o t , ’ 26 , B u s in e ss  M a n a g e r
A DVERTISIN G D E PARTM EN T
F r a n k  P r ic e , ’ 2 4 , A d v e r t is in g  M a n a g e r
CIRCULATION DEPARTM EN T
R oger  S p r a g u e , ’ 25 , C ir c u la t io n  M a n a g e r
P r o f . H. H. S c u d d e r , Faculty Adviser
P r o f . E. L . G e t c h e l l ,Faculty Business Adviser
Published Weekly by the Students
Brown, Alan— The normal child, its 
care and feeding 
Every mother should recognize— 
that every hour spent in pain or 
dsturbance means some loss to (her 
child) and may mean permanent 
impairment to some organ or func- 
ton of the body.”  649.1-B877
Foster, R. F.—Foster on Mah Jong 
By the author of more than sixty 
other books on games. 795-F756 
Hart, Hastings F.— Child Welfare in 
the District of Columbia 
Valuable for all interested in social 
work, especially in the care of de­
pendent chldren. 362.7-H325 
Quiller-Couch, A.— The Oxford book 
of English verse
An anthology which is a delightful 
companion. 82108-Q6
Slosson, E. E.— Chats on science 
Brief, entertaining papers on many 
scientific topics. The book is di­
vided into short sections, each com­
plete in itself. 504-S63 
Sullivan, Louis H.— The autobiogra­
phy of an idea
The lfe story of a famous American 
architect. B-S949s
White, E. L.— The unwilling vestal 
A story which makes real the peo­
ple and scenes of the days of Em­
peror Aurelus. W582n
Totals . . . . . . . . . 3 8  3 9 27 13 3
U. of M.......... 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 0— 5
U. of N- H. . .  0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0— 3
Three-base hits— Wentworth, O’Con­
nor: Stolen bases— Ring, Driscoll, 
O’Connor, Roy, Applin 2. Sacrifice 
hits— Burke 2, Perry, Roy. Base on 
balls— Off Garvin 1, off Barnes 1, off 
Perry 2. Hit by pitched ball— King, 
by Garvin. Struck out— By Barnes 3, 
by Perry 10. Wild pitches— Perry. 
Umpire, Tilton. Time, 2.
TEAM PLAYS GOOD BALL
Bruce and Shinnick Pitch Opening 
Games— All Fielders Play Error­
less Ball in Second Contest—  
Team Should Have Successful 
Season
GARDEN BULLETIN IS 
NOW AVAILABLE
The subscription price for The New Hamp­
shire is $2.00 per collegiate year. The Alum­
ni Dues are $2.00 per year. Special club rate 
for the Alumni Dues and Subscription to The 
New Hampshire is J8.75.
Entered as second class matter at the post 
office at Rochester, New Hampshire, under the 
net o f  March 3, 1879.
In case o f  change o f address, subscribers 
will please notify the Circulation Manager 
as soon as possible.
Subscribers not receiving copy will please 
notify the Business Manager at once.
Accepted for mailing at special rate o f 
postage provided for in Section 1103, A ct o f 
October 8, 1917. Authorized September 1, 
191B.
Durham, N. H., May 9, 1924.
. OF MAINE NINE 
DEFEATS VARSITY
Four of Visitors’ Runs
Scored on N. H. Errors
Value of Nitrate to Peach Crops— Re­
lationship Between Extension 
Workers and Cooperative Agen­
cies Defined by Trustees’ Rul­
ing
tjj3
FINAL SCORE IS 5 -3
Heavy Hitting by Wentworth and 
O’Connor Features Game Which 
Blue and White Team Should 
Have Won
NOMINATIONS
New Hampshire met its first defeat
I Roy, 3b .......... 2 0 1 2 1 2 0
[hands of the University of Maine on 
j College Field Tuesday afternoon, May 
6, 5-3. Wentworth and O’Connor fea
The time for the annual election of tured for New Hampshire, each with a 
the officers of the Athletic Association three base hit. While Perry, the 
is only four weeks off. Three weeks Maine pitcher, allowed ten hits to the 
from last Wednesday the entire period New Hampshire batters, he pitched a 
for Convocation will bq, given over to good game, keeping the hits well scat- 
the students in which to nominate tered and striking out ten N. H. bat- 
their Athletic Association leaders for ters- O’Connor made an attempt to 
next year. In the past the method of steal third and home in the third in­
making these nominations has been ning and this play proved to be both 
ludicrous and non-parliamentary. A interesting and funny. “ Oky” got 
whole hour is given over to a fruit- caught between second and third try- 
less bantering between members of ing to make the third sack. He ran 
the junior class—for most of the of- back and forth several times and final- 
fices are open only to seniors in the ly the ball hit him and he made third 
coming year— who make the nomina- j safely. There was a little fuss here 
tions in a purely retalitative and non- I between the visitors and the umpire 
sensical way. While this is going on, and “ Oky” started home. The Maine 
the rest of the students, all of whom players woke up when he was well on 
are eligible to vote and make nomina- his way to the rubber. The ball was 
tions, are either trying to sleep o r  thrown to the catcher and Eddie 
are talking about everything but the dodged the backstop but in the act fell 
business before them— that of nomin- J and was tagged out. It took at least 
ating competent leaders. The f r e s h -  five of the Maine team to make this 
men, who have absolutely no idea of I put-out. 
what is going on, hold up their hands Hectic Fifth Inning 
when they see the upper classmen do The Maine team didn’t have any bet- 
this. They stand when they see the ter ball players or any better team 
upper classmen and women stand o r  work than New Hampshire. It was 
when they think that they may have a hectic inning in the fifth that 
to. It might be the ritual of s o m e  brought New Hampshire all her trou- 
mysterious order in India for aught I ble. Garvin, who started his first 
they know of what it is about or what game of the season, was slightly off 
the meaning of it all is. form. Driscoll, the first man up in
The freshmen are not alone in their the fifth, singled to left and wjas 
mimicry. Most of the sophomores and thrown out at second when Dunham 
the upper classmen are just following was safe at first. Garvin gave Per- 
one or two leaders. When at last the ry a base on balls and hit the next 
required number of nominations has I roan to bat. At this point Coach Swa- 
been made, the meeting is adjourned I sey Put Barnes, his speed ball pitcher, 
after more delay while all wait for int° the box. Barnes got a bad break 
someone to make a motion to adjourn, at the outset. He forced the first bat 
Such is the way in which nomina-1 ter to hit weakly to him and then 
tions for the presidency of the Stu-Imade a wild throw to first base. This 
dent Council and of the Athletic As- J error allowed the three men on bases 
sociation, for the cheer leaders and as-1 to score and the runner to make third 
sistant cheer leaders, for faculty and J base. Lufkin allowted one to roll 
student members of the executive I through his legs, scoring the man at 
committee, for vice president, and for third. With four runs, none of which 
secretary of the Athletic Council are were earned, Maine tucked away a 
made. lead of three runs which meant the
Last week The New Hampshire sug- game. New Hampshire tightened up 
gested a better method for the nom- after this inning; but the damage was 
ination of the President of the Stu- done. The home team made desperate 
dent Council. This week The New attempts to get back the lead and did 
Hampshire offers the following sug- manage to get some hits, but the 
gestion for the nomination of the oth- Maine pitcher kept these well scat- 
er officers listed above. Have all can- tered and the final inning found Maine 
didates, except the faculty members, still three runs in front.
make out regular nomination papers. UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Those men and women who have the 1 
required number of names, say twen-
How to grow the elusive vitamine 
in the garden is explained in detail in 
a bulletin entitled “ Gardening in New 
Hampshire” just published by the 
State University Extension Service 
Among the features of the bulletin 
are a planting table showing the best 
average dates and amounts for plant­
ing; lists of varieties of vegetables 
best suited to New Hampshire condi 
tions; and a suggested food budget for 
the home garden, with estimates of 
the amounts of vegetables to plant in 
order to provide a stable and nourish­
ing year-round diet. The vegetable re­
quirements for one person should take 
up about 750 feet of row in the gar­
den, which for a family of five means 
little over a quarter of an acre; 
but even more important than the size 
is the choice of kinds. At least two 
vegetables other than potatoes or 
dried beans should be eaten daily. 
Copies of the bulletin may be obtained 
free of charge from the Extension 
Office, Durham.
Nitrate Added Basket of Peaches
Results o f fertilizer tests with 
peach trees at the New Hampshire 
University Experiment Station in 1923 
showed an average increase of a bas­
ket per tree in the plots where ni­
trate of soda is being applied. The 
best yields were obtained from the 
use of 200 lbs. o f nitrate of soda and 
120 lbs. muriate of potash per acre 
Extension Agents and Coop. Agencies 
In order to avoid any misunder­
standing as to the relationship be­
tween extension workers and coopera­
tive business agencies, the University 
of New Hampshire has just issued a 
memorandum calling attention to the 
following ruling of the Board of Trus­
tees:
“ No officer or employee of the uni­
versity shall act in any capacity as 
treasurer or financial agent for: any 
organization identified with our ex­
tension service or any cooperative ag­
ricultural activity without the written 
approval of the university authori­
ties.”
Similar rulings have been made by 
the United States Department of A g­
riculture.
It is pointed out that these rulings 
are not intended in any way to pre­
vent counsel or encouragement on the 
part of extension workers in the for­
mation of cooperative agencies,— a 
function which is recognized as an im­
portant part of their duties—but only 
to make clear that they have no fi­
nancial relation with such agencies. 
That this point may not be generally 
understood by the public was indi­
cated recently by a story which found 
its way into print to the effect that 
county agents receive $1.50 per ton 
for feeds sold cooperatively by county 
exchanges. The author of this absurd 
statement had evidently confused the 
county agent with the central coop­
erative headquarters for the New Eng­
land grain pool. The extension agent 
is, of course, a public employee and 
cannot handle funds nor serve as a fis­
cal agent for cooperative buying or 
selling.
ciation. No nominations would 
made from the floor. Only 1
and could thus be voted for. 
nomination of the faculty 
could be made by the nomina 
mittee which already exists under the 
present constitution.
In this way all the confusion and the 
lack of interest involved in the pres­
ent method will be done away with. 
Another advantage to this is that it 
will require the students to do a little 
thinking about the qualifications of 
the candidates for the various posi­
tions. This one feature alone is worth
ab r bh po a e
King, cf .......... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Burke, 2b ........ 3 1 0 2 2 2
Blair, c ............ 4 0 1 11 0 0
Gruhn, c .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lunge, lb  ........ 4 0 0 7 0 0
Pierce, If ........ 4 0 0 3 0 0
Stearns, ss 4 0 1 0 1 0
Driscoll, 3b 4 1 2 0 2 0
Dunham, xf 4 1 1 2 0 0
Perry, p .......... , . , 1 1 0 2 2 0
Totals .......... . . .32 5 6 27 7 2
UNIVERSITY NEW HAMPSHIRE
ab r bh po a e
Wentworth, ss . . . .  5 1 1 2 3 0
Lufkin, 2b . . . . 2 0 0 2 3 2
Hammersley, 2b . .  0 0 0 2 0 0
O’Connor, cf .. 5 0 2 3 1 0
L. Fernald, rf . . . .  4 0 0 0 0 0
The freshman baseball team open­
ed its season in Amesbury, Mass., de­
feating Amesbury high school 8 to 
., on Saturday, May 3, and then 
completely outclassed the nine from 
Tilton School, 11 to 0, on the follow­
ing Monday in Durham.
The game at Amesbury was a 
clqse affair with the local nine lead­
ing throughout the contest. The 
Massachusetts high school  ̂ team 
threatened to tie the score in the 
eighth inning, but the rally was 
stopped with the frosh still in the 
lead. Shinnick pitched for the locals 
and was relieved in the eighth by 
Bruce. Both teams hit the ball free­
ly, but the freshmen bunched their 
hits and pushed across the necessary 
tallies.
Tilton school looked very weak in 
their game here and were completely 
outclassed by Coach Gustafson’s hard 
working men. Bruce pitched the 
full game for the 1927 team and held 
the Tilton hitters to two hits. The 
freshmen have a good catcher in 
French, and the work of the battery 
men looked especially good. Jenkins 
made several pretty catches in the 
outfield. He also scored two runs 
and is credited with one hit.
The freshman infield look aj 
though they will develop into a fast 
working outfit. The fact that the 
men played errorless ball, except for 
one error credited to pitcher Bruce, 
speaks well for the general fielding 
of the men. Dagnino played first for 
the winners and Coach Gustafson 
later substituted Larson, also using 
several other subs in the infield be 
fore the contest was over. English, 
a member of the 1927 class here last 
fall, played a good game for the vis­
itors at second, although he failed to 
connect for a hit. The summaries:
Amesbury vs. Freshmen
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 r  h e  
1927 1 3 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 8  11 4
Amesbu’y 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 3 0 7  9 5  
Tilton School vs. Freshmen 
UNIVERSITY OF N. H., ’27 (11) 
ab. r. bh. po. a.e 
Tansey, 3b . . . . . . .  3 2 0 0 1 0
Craig, ss ................ 3 1 1 0 3 0
Jenkins, cf ............ 3 2 1 4 0 0
Callahan, If .......... 3 1 2 2 0 0
Shinnick, r f .......... 3 1 0 2 0 0
Dates for the annual summer Farm­
ers’ and Home-Makers’ Week at the 
University of New Hampshire have 
been set for August 12 to 15, inclu­
sive, announces Director J. C. Kendall. 
Invitations to the various state-wide 
organizations interested will be is­
sued; and arrangements are being 
made for an unusually interesting ar­
ray of lectures and demonstrations. 
The State Boys’ and Girls’ Club camp 
and short course will also be held at 
this time.
Experiment Station Investigates 
Damages to Potatoes by Corrosive 
Sublimate— Finds Fears Ground­
less— Use of Salt Found to Be 
Harmless
E. G. MILLER, ’26, IS
CHOSEN P. O. CLERK
Edward G. Miller, ’26, of Woods- 
ville, N. H., has been chosen for ap­
pointment as substitute post office 
clerk as a result of the competitive 
Civil Service examination which was 
held at the local office Feb. 16th. 
There were three competitors for the 
office and two others desiring to be 
transferred. Mr. Miller received the 
highest ratings of those taking the 
exam. He will eventually fill the va 
cancy which will be caused by the 
graduation of Thomas L. Snow of 
Claremont who has had the position 
since December, 1921.
Dagnino, lb .......... 4 1 2 8 0 0
Larsen, 1 .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fleming, 2b .......... 4 1 0 0 3 0
Galvin, 2b .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
French, c .............. 4 1 1 5 0
Bruce, p ..............  4 1 1 0 1
Bruce, p.................... 4 1 1 0 1
Totals ............  31 11 8 21 8 1
TILTON SCHOOL (0)
ab. r. bh. po. a. e.
English, 2b . . . 3 0 0 0 3 0
Ballantyne, rf . ..  .0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 1 1 0
3 0 1 2 0 0
3 0 1 9 0 1
2 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
Beauchesne, 3b .. .3 0 0 0 2 1
3 0 0 1 0 1
Sands, ss ........ 0 0 0 0 0 1
2 0 0 1 0 1
?A 0 2 15 6 5
The question of fertilizer is usually 
a troublesome one for the home gar­
den, for which animal manure often is 
scarce. Manure is advised wherever 
possible, says Prof. J. R. Hepler of 
the University of New Hampshire, be­
cause it provides humus as well as 
plant food. An application of 15 to 
25 tons per acre annually will provide 
the garden with all the fertilizer need­
ed except acid phosphate, which 
should be added at the rate of 1000 
lbs. per acre. If manure is scarce, 
however, it may be used in half the 
above quantity and supplemented with 
1000 lbs. of a 3-10-4 fertilizer, or it 
may be used every other year and 
from 1000 to 1500 lbs. of a 4-8-4 fer­
tilizer used in the alternate year. The 
garden should be limed every four or 
five years at the rate of 4000 to 6000 
lbs. per acre.
Fears that the use of corrosive sub­
limate on seed potatoes may affect 
the yield are unwarranted, find the 
New Hampshire Agricultural Exper­
iment Station. The regulation treat­
ment to control scab and rhizoctonia—  
that is, submersion of the tubers in 
a solution containing 4 ounces of cor­
rosive sublimate in 30 gallons of wa­
ter for IV2 hours—  was not found 
to have any influence upon the yield, 
regardless of whether the tubers had 
begun to sprout, or whether they were 
quite flabby or firm. The use of com­
mon salt at the same rate as the cor­
rosive sublimote in order to help dis­
solve the latter was also found to be 
harmless. Irregularities in stand 
sometimes complained of by farmers 
who have used corrosive sublimate 
are due to other causes. The tests 
were conducted by Dr. O. Butler. Cor­
rosive sublimate solutions should al­
ways be most carefully kept away 
from animals and children, since it 
is a deadly poison, and the mixture 
should be made in wooden barrels or 
earthen vesels.
U. N. H., ’27 5 0 2 0 4 0 *— 11 
Tilton School 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—  0
Two-base hits— Callahan, Jenkins. 
Stolen bases— Tansey, Craig 2, Dag­
nino, Fleming, Ballantyne. Base on 
balls— off Adams 2, Corbett 2, Bruce, 
Struck out—by Bruce, 4. Wild pitch­
es —  Corbett. Umpire —  Fernald. 
Time— 1 hour, 45 min.
MILITARY BOOK CATALOG
BEING DISTRIBUTED FREE
To R. O. T. C. students is of special 
interest a descriptive catalog of se­
lected military books that is now be­
ing distributed gratis by the Quarter­
master Association, 1624 H street, N. 
W., Washington, D. C. The books are 
arranged according to subject (strat­
egy, tactics, military history, physi­
cal training, infantry, cavalry, etc.), 
only a limited number of standard 
works being listed under each heading. 
After every title are given the name 
of author, year of publication, number 
of pages, and a brief description of 
the book. Because of its arrange­
ment, this catalog, which is the first 
of its kind that has ever been pub­
lished, is also a splendid, reliable 
guide to military literature. It will 
be of great help not only to military 
men but also to civilian librarians who 
will be especially interested in the 
complete and admirable manner in 
which the subject of military history 
is covered. Copies can be obtained 
gratuitously upon application to the 
Quartermaster Association.
H E N R Y  CAVEN D ISH
1731-1810 
English chemist and physicist, 
of whom Biot said, “ He was 
the richest of the learned and 
the most learned of the rich. 
His last great achievement was 
his famous experiment to de­
termine the density of the earth.
In this age of electricity 
the General Electric 
Com pany has blazed  
the trail of electrical pro­
gress. You will find its 
monogram on the giant 
generators used by  
ligh tin g  c o m p a n ie s ; 
and even on the lamps 
and little motors that 
mean so much in the 
home. It is a symbol 
of useful service.
He first madewater from gases
Henry Cavendish, an eccentric millionaire 
recluse, who devoted his life to research, 
was the discoverer of the H  and the O in 
H 20 . In fact he first told the Royal Society 
of the existence of hydrogen.
He found what water was by making it 
himself, and so became one of the first of 
the synthetic chemists.
Cavendish concluded that the atmosphere 
contained elements then unknown. His 
conclusion has been verified by the dis­
covery of argon and other gases.
The Research Laboratories of the General 
Electric Company have found a use for 
argon in developing lamps hundreds of 
times brighter than the guttering candles 
which lighted Cavendish’s laboratory.
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PITTSBURG TO 
HAVE PICNIC IN 
RIVER VIEW PARK
Hold Meeting on April 26 
At Home of Prof. Nesbit
CHANGES IN ADDRESSES
Several Alumni Around Pittsburgh 
Have Recently Changed Resi­
dences— Word Received from Pe­
ter J. Doyle, ’22, and “ Bill” Hag­
gerty, ’22
The Pittsburgh Branch of the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire held a very 
pleasant meeting at the home of Prof. 
and Mrs. A. P. Nesbit at 423 Hamp­
ton Ave., Wilkinsburgh, Pa., April 
26, 1924 Plans were made for a pic­
nic to be held Saturday, May 31, in 
River View Park on North Side. Fol­
lowing the picnic the group plans to 
look through the three big telescopes 
there.
The Pittsburgh Group held a suc­
cessful bowling party on April 11. 
There were about twelve present, in­
cluding men and women.
The Manchester Branch of the 
Alumni Association are making plans 
for a big dinner and meeting at the 
Temple on Market street, Manchester, 
on the night of May 16. It is an­
ticipated that President Hetzel will be 
the speaker of the evening. The com- 
mitte in charge consists of: A. E. 
Twaddle, ’21, D. W. Anderson, ’10, and 
R. S. Harmon, ’22.
William J. Haggerty, ’22, is short 
stop for the Reinhold Ice Cream Com­
pany’s baseball team of Oakmont, Pa. 
This team finished second in the inter­
city series last year.
Peter J. Doyle, ’22, writes us that 
he is studying medicine at McGill 
University. He may be reached at The 
University Settlement of Montreal, 
179 Dorchester street West, Montreal, 
Canada.
A printed postal was received this 
week at the General Alumni office 
with the following:
BASEBALL 
Saturday, May 10th, 1924
U. of N. H. vs. Crescent A. C. 





I  Be a Newspaper Correspondent -r
§  & & with the HeacockPlan and earn 
p* a good income while learning;
we show you how; begin actual ^  
^  work at once; all or spare 
time; experience unnecessary;
£  no canvassing; send for partic­
le ulars. News writers Training
Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y./{\ 7 7
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
ALUMNI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND




The fund received this week was $19.00, giving a total of $310.00. Those 
donating this week are: “ Charlie” Cone, ’08; C. W. Kemp, ’11; J. E. Ladd, 
’13.
When an alumni association agrees to support a project, it means sup­
port. Our association has made a definite agreement as regards these 
scholarships. The obligation to keep that agreement is as much your affair 
as mine. One of the questions that will have to be decided at our Alumni 
meeting, in June, will be: Where are we going to raise the money for this 
deficit? There is only one place where it can come from, and that is from 
you as individuals. There are no surplus funds in the Alumni Treasury. 
It certainly won’t be fair to continue this another year, so it is up to each 
one of you individually to do what you can towards the support of your own 
project. The other fellow isn’t going to do it. It’s strictly up to you.
We have played fair in this matter, and according to the agreements 
we made nearly two years ago, your Alumni meetings and dinners and com­
mencements have been singularly free from our begging. Play fair with 
us in return, and we’ll put this across.
Yours for New Hampshire
“ ED.” HARDY.
This game is especially for the ben­
efit of the N. Y. Alumni. Let’s all 
be there and make it a real Alumni 
Week Eend. Take the downtown B. R. 
T. Sea Beach Express to 59th St-, 
take 4th Ave. Local 59th to 86th.
The boys are staying at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania Let’s show them a good 
time after the game.
H- C. Forbes, Secry.-Treas.
The following alumni around Pitts­
burgh have changed residences in the 
last few months: Prof. and Mrs. Mc­
Kay with Mary E. Bailey, ’20, are 
living at 3410 Iowa St., Schenley 
Heights, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs- 
Edgar Ross, ’17, are living at 4339 
Dakota St. Schenley Heights, Pitts­
burgh, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Cone, ’08, are now at 6475% Aurelia 
St-, Pittsburgh, Pa.; and Mr. and Mrs
group of painters who under his di­
rection, assisted by Rachel Penell, 
completed Project No. 9. In all 16 
bleachers were painted and the board 
track in the rear of the Gym changed 
color when the brushes of 60 girls 
started moving. The detail started 
on the bleachers at the baseball field 
and finishing them were able to do 
the board track before noon. A spe­
cially prepared paint furnished by 
Mr. Hayes was used on both the 
bleachers and track. Miss E. N. 
Henderson and S. Tarleton assisted 
Miss Pennell and Coach Cohn in di­
recting the work.
Faculty Work
Even the faculty worked, and any­
one visiting the Faculty club on New 
Hampshire Day would say they did a 
good day’s work. The addition to the
Leslie Lynde, ’’20, are living at 1316 Faculty club was screened, the bil
Wood St., Wilkinsburgh, Pa.
NEW HAMPSHIRE DAY
SUCCESSFULLY CARRIED OUT 
IN PERFECT WEATHRER
(Continued from Page 1)
FOR SALE AT
W. S. EDGERLY’S
Call and see our line of cut glass, 
aluminum ware, toys, games, golf 







Free Delivery in Durham on Reason­
able Orders. Telephone: Dover, 387
110 Washington Street, Dover, N. H.
DR. O. E. FERNALD 
Dentist
J w
440 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
S T P I^ IM ID
2.15 6.45 8.30 
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Monday and Tuesday, May 12, 13
Ernest Truex in 
“ SIX CYLINDER LOVE”
Clyde Cook in “THE ORPHANS” 
News Review
Wednesday, Thursday, May 14. 15
Mae Murray in 
“ THE FRENCH DOLL”
Our Gang Comedy, “ DERBY DAY” 
Latest News
Friday, Saturday, May 16, 17
Bert Lytell in 
“ THE MEANEST MAN IN THE 
WORLD”
Spot Family in 
“ GREAT OUTDOORS” 
FIGHTING BLOOD, No. 9 
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
At the end of the day’s work, 
Michelson, the intercollegiate ski 
jumping champion, remarked that it 
is the best jump that he has seen. 
Professor Perley, who was one of the 
assistants in charge, says that the 
work accomplished ,this year will 
make possible a very successful in­
tercollegiate meet, the plans of 
which are being made for next year. 
Gallery Range Built and Opened 
With President Hetzel operating 
one machine gun, Mrs. E. B. Walker 
another, R. F. Draper, ’24, shooting 
an automatic rifle, R. D. Stevens, ’24, 
Springfield, Miss Una Walker, a 
gallery rifle, and Captain Pettee a 
pistol, the new 50-yard outdoor gal­
lery range was officially opened.
The new range is located just east 
of the old railroad track about 500 
yards south of the Shop Building. 
It is suitable for all small arms 
shooting at any distance up to 50 
yards. Its principal use however, 
will be for pistol and machine gun 
fire. Musketry problems can be 
worked out on it using a single squad 
of men.
A range house was moved from 
the old range to the new one and 
will be used for storing targets and 
range material. A bridge was built 
over the gully which separates the 
target from the firing line.
This range will be open for the use 
of all the members of the University 
and it is expected that an afternoon 
will be set apart for the faculty if 
they desire to use it.
The construction of the range was 
in charge of Capt. Pettee with Dra­
per, Gunn and Severance as assist­
ants.
Work at Mill Pond
Under the direction of L. J. 
Batchelder, a crew of about 40 men 
was kept very busy at the Mill Pond, 
so busy, in fact, that the men didn’t 
even have the time or permission to 
smoke.
Here a bath house, 20 by 10 feet 
was practically finished, a swimming 
crate was built and launched, and a 
wharf, on which will be a diving 
board and tower, was framed and 
made ready to be put into the water.
The work on the bath house was 
carried far enough so that, with a 
little additional work, it will be ready 
for immediate use. The swimming 
crate when properly sunk, will form 
a sort of artificial bathing beach 
with safety ropes attached. The div­
ing wharf will fill a long felt want 
of the more expert swimmers.
Miss Mayme MacDonald, women’s 
physical education director, an­
nounces that she will start a swim­
ming class as early as possible, 
probably the first of the week, if 
enough devotees of ice water baths 
can be found.
Freshman Baseball Field
A crew of about 30 men, with 
seven teams and all the necessary 
equipment of scoop shovels and 
plows did a great piece o f work in 
practically completing the levelling 
of a new freshman baseball field, in 
the rear of the horse barn. All that 
now remains to be done is to seed it 
down to grass. A large amount of 
dirt had to be moved and levelled off 
in accomplishing this, practically a 
whole knoll being moved to fill in 
other hollows. The work was car­
ried on in a very efficient manner, 
under a boiling sun, with no nearby 
shade.
Much Painting Done
| “ The best detail I ever bossed,” 
was Harvey Cohn’s comment on the
liard tables were overhauled, the win­
dows, floors and lights were washed, 
and the furniture was polished and 
repaired. Mr. Johnson acted as gen­
eral supervisor.
The faculty tennis courts received 
their annual spring cleaning, and the 
wire back stops were repainted.
Girls Rake Campus and Wood Paths 
The improved appearance of the 
campus is due to the efforts of a 
group of girls working under the di­
rection of Mrs. McLaughlin and Miss 
Osgood. They raked up the dead 
grass, twigs and other material which 
had accumulated on the lawns. Ac­
cording to a rumor four rake handles 
were broken by this group. Whether 
this is true or not the fact remains 
that they did good work.
With five girls’ teams working on 
them, the paths in the college woods 
were improved in appearance very 
much. This project, which was in 
charge of Prof. J. R. Hepler with Prof. 
K. W. Woodward and Miss E. Baker 
as assistants, consisted of raking the 
sticks and stones from the paths and 
trimming off the overhanging 
branches made a marked improvement 
in the appearance of the different 
paths and made walking in them a 
less tiresome matter.
Dinner at Noon
All teams knocked off work in time 
to reach the campus at noon, and at 
12.15 at the tolling of the “ T” hall 
bell, the grand parade for dinner be­
gan, in the form of three long lines 
stretched across the campus in front 
of DeMerritt hall. Then the fun be 
gan. All the hungry workers were 
accommodated in short order, and in 
equally short order the chicken salad, 
scalloped potatoes, rolls, coffee, and 
apple pie a la mode were accommo­
dated, while the band, from their posi­
tion at the foot of the flagpole, “ made 
music all the while.”  450 pounds of 
chicken, 150 pounds of veal, 10 bush­
els of potatoes, 400 pounds of coffee, 
gallons of ice cream, and Heaven 
knows how many rolls were required 
to feed the hungry multitude.
Dinner over, there was a half hour 
rest period, during which the crowd 
indulged in all kinds of horse play, 
from pushing “ Jock” Sanborn around 
in a red “ flivver bug” to building hu­
man pyramids and throwing water 
Then all hands stood and sang “ Alma 
Mater,”  to the accompaniment of the 
band, while the “T” hall bell tolled 
again, announcing that it was time 
to get back to work.
The work of more than 70 girls and 
15 men was required to make this 
noon meal the success that it was. 
On the afternoon of the day before 
preparations for it were already going 
on at the Dairy building and Home 
Ec. Lab. The whole commissary crew 
was kept busy at the Commons, Dairy 
building and Home Ec. Lab., and the 
continuous service of a motor truck 
was required to bring all the materials 
together at the place in front of De- 
Meritt hall. Another crew of about 
35 were required for clean-up work 
afterwards.
Throughout the day the water girls, 
under the direction of Miss Margaret 
King, supplied the demands of the 
thirsty laborers at the various pro­
jects.
The management of the tool supply 
was ably handled by Professor Getch- 
ell and his assistants, one of whom 
had complete charge of the tools at 
each project
From early morning until sunset 
the University flag, recently present­
ed to New Hampshire by the Dover 
Cahmber of Commerce, flew from the 
flagstaff below the American flag. 
This was the second time that the 
flag has been displayed and it was 
the first time it has flown all day. 
At the end of the working day, 4
ALUMNI LUNCHES
The work in front of DeMerritt 
proved that our “ Co-eds” can cook as 
; well as do other real manual labor, 
j  The way the chicken salad, apple pie 
¥ '  and ice cream disappeared showed
The following Alumni Clubs ^
hold regular scheduled lunches. ^
The Pittsburgh Group lunch at ♦£
the William Penn Hotel Cafe- iE
teria ,Thursday noons, at 12.30 ^
p. m. The Boston Group lunch &
at Louis Cafe on the second j*
Tuesday of every month be- ^  
tween 12 and 2 p. m.
o’clock in the afternoon, dancing start­
ed in the gymnasium and lasted until 
6, when the crowd dispersed, each 
with thoughts that another milestone 




“ Old Sol” smiled beneficently on the 
labors of New Hampshire’s thousand 
or more students when they all turned 
out to work for their Alma Mater on 
New Hampshire Day. ,
There was no place for the “ dude” 
on the campus on this all important 
occasion. Early in the morning every­
one was dressed in working togs and 
vorious improvements about the cam­
pus at nightfall testified to the 
amount of their labors.
There is nothing on the campus that 
has not been put into better condition 
by the exertions of the student body.
The band was surely greatly appre­
ciated by the workers. It seemed 
to put more “ pep” into them and was 
a real help.
Thorugh the efforts of the “ Co-eds,” 
our baseball bleachers have taken on 
real spring splendor. They (the 
girls) are surely artistic with the 
paint brush.
Even the ski jump was not too far 
away to come in for its share of im­
provements. With the work done on 
the jump New Hampshire Day we 
ought to see our great Gunnar doing
that N. H. girls can make the boys 
like to adorn their insides as well as 
the exterior portions of their anatomy.
Captain Pettee’s crew at the pistol 
range did a fine job. “ Prexie” showed 
the boys how a machine gun should 
be used when the dedication of the 
new range took place in the afternoon.
President Hetzel, machine gunner; 
Miss Una Walker, crack shot of the 
“ Co-ed’s”  rifle team; “ Mud” Stevens, 
rifleman; Lt. Col. Draper, R. O. T. C. 
automatic riflman; Captain Pettee, 
pistol expert; and Mrs. E. B. Walker, 
wife of Major Walker, first in com­
mand of the New Hampshire Univer­
sity R. O. T. C., fired simultaneously 
at the target the volley that dedicat­
ed the new range, while all the men 
whose labors produced the finished 
product were interested spectators.
The end of a “ Perfect Day” was 
spent in the Gym where dancing was 




O F F I C E ^ -
450 Central Ava DoV&ftfiP'
MRS. MICHEL
LADIES’ MILLINER
370 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING!
The School of Retailing Trains for Executive Positions. 
Merchandising, Training, Advertising, Teaching, Person­
nel, Service, Finance and Control.
Merchants are eager to secure trained men and women 
in these fields.
Service Fellowships: Certificate, 1 year; M. S. in Re­
tailing, 2 years.
Illustrated booklet on application. For further infor­
mation write, Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director of New York 




Money Placed on Interest First Business Day of Each Month 
DOVER, N. H.
SPRING HOUSECLEANING HELPS
longer iumns than ever next vear i Such  as C a rPet Sweepers, Floor Brushes, Dustless Dusters, ]0̂ Z T :i :n Z \ r ;,J  o ^ r  Mops, curtain Stretchers, Sunshine Polish, O’Cedar Pol- 
pus that was not covered with a party ish, Liquid Veneer at 60 Third Street, 
of busy workers all morning. A t #
noon, however, the workers concen- T  [V /f  11 ■ / ' I
trated in front of DeMerritt hall, and, l V A U i  *  III A H i  1 1 1 1 . *4.1 C
needless to say, they cleaned up every- , u









\£)hatever your " Choice o f a Career ” college training has increased 
your economic 'value, and whatever business or profession you enter, 
adequate life insurance is a proper self appraisal o f your powers in that 
direction.
The traditions, practices, and financial strength of the JOHN HANCOCK 
£Mutual Life Insurance Company are such that a college man can take 
especial pride in ha ving a John Hancock policy on his life• It is also 
a distinct asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on, 
should you think of joining the field corps o f this company, it will also 
pay you to sell John Hancock policies. Our representatives will tell you 
just how, and assist you in selecting both your career and your insurance.
cAddress oAgency ‘Department
Sixty-one Years in Business 
'K
Now insuring One Billion Seven 
Hundred Million Dollars in 
policies on 3,250,000 lives
L i f e  In s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
o f  B o s t o n , M a s s a c h u s e t t s
<6What a whale of a difference 
just a few cents make!”
—  all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and— FATIM A, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MAY 9, 1924.
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service that was * 1 0  B R O W N  DUCK-
ever manufact­
ured. It is as 
good for outside 
wear as for in­
side wear and 
has been appro­
ved by track men at several Universities.
W e carry these in all sizes and can be found at our
Durham a well as our Dover store.
Don’t forget we sell Good GlotHes as well 
as Good Shoes
EXTRA THICK 
VULCANIZED SMOKE CREPE OUTSOLE
COMBINATION STEEL & FIBRE SHANK.
------DOUBLE GREY FOXING
EX TR A  R E IN F O R C E M E N T AROUND T H E  T O E
LOTHROPS - FARNHAM CO.
Hardy Philbrick Building 
Other Stores at Dover and Rochester
T
Builders’ Supplies of all Kinds
EVERYTHING FROM CELLAR BOTTOM 
TO CHIMNEY CAP
SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES 
Sheetrock Plaster
Cement
Lime Hydrated and No. 1 Lump Brick, Common 
Fire and Face 
• Reynolds’ Asphalt Shingles 
Spruce Dimension, Hemlock Boards 
Clapboards, Shingles, Mouldings 




CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS, $300,000
STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
DOVER, N. H.





Finals for Parker Cup
DECISION MADE ON POINTS
Academy Team Lost by 218 to 232—  
Rivalry Between Supporters Runs 
High— Misses Lamb and Coburn 
of Victors Best Debaters
Meal Ticket Reductions
Regular Ticket Now  $4.75
Cafeteria Ticket $5.50
Effective March 10th. As an experiment, and as 
long as this rate justifies itself, it will be maintained.
LUNCH COUNTER FOR MEN
COMMONS DINING HALL
THE MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS, $50,000
Of DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
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All the Sporting News in the 
Boston Globe every day.
DON’T DELAY
See your newsdealer and or- i§S 
der the
Boston Daily and 
Sunday Globe &
♦ 4\ /
i  f  




1 BOSTON GLOBE |
By piling up 232 points to Pinker 
ton Academy’s 218, Laconia high 
school last Friday evening at the Com­
munity house won the championship 
of the interscholastic debating league 
and gained possession of the Walter 
M. Parker debating cup, which is 
awarded annually to the league leader. 
The rivalry between the supporters of 
the school teams was great, and spirit 
ran high up to the last minute. Both 
schools had cheering sections made up 
of “ Royal Rooters”  who came to Dur­
ham especially to urge their teams 
on. In the evening the Laconia root­
ers were led by Miss Alberta M 
Lamb.
Each school debated on both sides 
of the question, “ Resolved, that the 
Philippine Islands should be granted 
complete independence within five 
years.” Laconia’s negative team won 
the afternoon debate 3 to 2. In the 
evening Pinkerton’s negative team 
won by the same score. This tying of 
the team scores necessitated the ren­
dering of the final decision on the ba­
sis of the highest number of points 
scored by the speakers for each school, 
regardless of the side upon which 
they debated. In this way Laconia 
won 117 points in the afternoon to 
108 for Pinkerton. In the evening La­
conia had 115 to Pinkerton’s 110.
As ranked by the judges of the de 
bates, Miss Alebrta L. Lamb, uphold 
ing the negative for Laconia and Miss 
Cythera Coburn, a member of Laco­
nia’s affirmative team, were the best 
debaters in the discussion. Mr. Ross 
L. Bell (Pinkerton, affirmative) and 
Mr. Dana J. Condon (Pinkerton, neg­
ative) were selected as being the two 
next best.
Mr. Louis J. Freedman was the La 
conia coach. Pinkerton had two 
coaches, Mr. John W. Condon for the 
affirmative and Miss Helen Plumer for 
the negative.
Mr. William G. Hennessy, director 
of the league, acted as presiding offi 
cer for. the afternoon debate. In the 
evening he announced the decision of 
the judges and presented the hand 
some Walter M. Parker cup to a rep 
resentative of the Laconia team. Be 
fore making known the results of the 
debates, Mr. Hennessy expressed his 
pleasure in finding that in the Granite 
State debating had not languished. 
The accomplishments of the league, in 
spite of the many hours of drudgery 
“ in writing letters and soothing 
broad-shouldered minds” have ' given 
him., he said, a great deal of pleasure 
and confidence in the work the league 
has completed this year. After re­
minding the contestants that they 
were all winners in the sense that 
actual benefit had been derived from 
the work, Mr. Hennessy announced 
the name of the championship school..
The personnel of the teams and the 
judges follows: In the afternoon: 
Pinkerton Academy, affirmative, Miss 
Frances E. Sondergrad, G. Ernest 
Thomas, and Ross L. Bell, with Miss 
Grace L. Lord as alternate. Laconia 
high school, negative, Miss Alberta L. 
Lamb, Miss Bernice M. Hopkins, and 
James A. Haddock, with Miss Eliza­
beth Prime as alternate. The presid­
ing officer was Mr. Hennessy. The 
board of judges was made up o f Pro­
fessors H. H. Scudder, James H. Mar- 
ceau, Mrs. M. M. Smith, Miss Ruth 
E. Bixby, and Mr. Irving L. Churchill.
At the evening debate: Laconia, af­
firmative, Miss Beatrice G. Aldrich, 
Miss Cythera Coburn, and Arthur R. 
Nighswander, with Bernard J. Hop­
kins as alternate. The Pinkerton team 
was composed of: John H. True, 
Amerst E. Huson, and Dana J. Con­
don, with Miss Florence M. Clark as 
alternate. Dr. Alfred E. Richards was 
the chairman. On the board of judges 
were Dr. J. W. Twente, Professor D. 
C. Babcock, Miss Lillian Byrnes, Mr. 
Norman Alexander, and Mr. J. T. 
Law.
N. H. WINS FIST  
MEET WITH BATES 
IN THREE YEARS
Make Comeback Against 
Rivals in Surprise Win
FINAL SCORE 69 TO 66
SENIOR DANCE HELD 
ON FRIDAY, MAY 2
Gymnasium Decorated with Blue and 
White Streamers, Japanese Lan­
terns, and Palms— Music by Blue 
Serenaders
One of the most successful social 
events of the season took place Friday 
evening, May 2, when the class of 
1924 held the annual Senior Dance 
in the men’s gymnasium.
The hall was artistically decorated 
with streamers of blue and white, 
Japanese lanterns, and palms. Vari­
colored balloons and distinctive styles 
in paper caps added much to the gay- 
ety of the occasion. Music was fur­
nished by the Blue Serenaders.
The patrons and patronesses were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cohn, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. DePew, Captain and Mrs. 
C. H. Pettee, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
0 . Morse.
Coughlin Wins Thrilling Half—Jump­
ers Take Every Place— Dash Men 
Score Heavily in Sprints and 
Hurdles
Coach Cohn’s track team upset all 
previous predictions and threw the 
dopesters into a smoky haze when 
they defeated the Bates College track 
team 69 to 66 in a dual track meet 
held on Memorial Field May 3. This 
was the first New Hampshire victory 
over Bates in track in three years.
Archibald, the Bates ace, equalled 
the college record for the quarter, held 
by Melville, ’20, when he stepped 
around the oval in 52 seconds. Eddie 
Coughlin was close on his heels but 
was unable to match the sprint of the 
red jerseyed runner in the home 
stretch. Coughlin ran a beautiful 
race in the half mile and beat Corey 
of Bates by inches at the tape. The 
surprise of the day was the way in 
which the New Hampshire dash men 
and hurdlers came through. Up at 
Orono the week before, the Blue and 
White sprinters had not rounded into 
condition and failed to win the points 
of which they are capable; but last 
Saturday things looked much better, 
and the work of Brown and McManus 
in the sprints, and Gunn and Draper in 
the hurdles, hung up some points for 
the home team that turned a seeming 
defeat into victory. Coach Cohn’s 
team is weak in the middle distances, 
however, and the Maine aggregation 
took every place in both the two mile 
and the mile run.
New Hampshire did well in the field 
events. Bridges was not forced to 
extend himself in the pole vault, and 
Stevens showed that he is coming 
along in that event by taking second. 
The New Hampshire jumpers turned 
in some good performances, taking 
three places in the high jump and the 
first two in the running broad.
The Bates men had the edge in the 
weight events although “ Speed” Hart­
well managed to win first place in 
the shot put and Follansbee took third 
in the hammer. The discus was won 
by Tracey of Bates with his teammate, 
Williamson, second, while Luce of 
Bates beat Eddie Warren of New 
Hampshire in the javelin by a scant 
4 feet. Glenn Steams took third place 
in both the javelin throw and the dis­
cus.
The results of the meet showed that 
Coach Cohn’s charges are capable of 
much better work than they showed 
against Maine and the work of the 
past week, together with the warmer 
weather, is fast rounding the men into 
A1 condition.
120-yard high hurdles— Won by R. 
F. Draper, New Hampshire; M. Bur- 
rill, Bates, second; R. F. Gunn, New 
Hampshire, third. Time, 17 2-5s.
One-mile run— Won by A. Brown, 
Bates; S. Holt, Bates, second; F. San- 
nels, Bates, third. Time, 4m 38 2-5s.
110-yard dash— Won by R. Brown, 
New Hampshire; P. Knight, Bates, 
second; Baker, Bates, third. Time, 
11s.
440-yard run— Won by C. Archibald, 
Bates; S. Wilson, Bates, second; R. 
D. Stevens, New Hampshire, third. 
Time, 52s.
Two-mile run— Won by A. Willis, 
Bates; F. McGinley, Bates, second; 
S. Holt, Bates, third. Time, 10m 16 
3-5s.
220-yard dash— Won by R. Brown, 
New Hampshire; J. McManus, New 
Hampshire, second; J. Baker, Bates, 
third. Time, 23 4-5s.
220-yard low hurdles— Won by R. F. 
Gunn, New Hampshire; R. F. Draper, 
New Hampshire, second; D. Giddings, 
Bates, third. Time, 28s.
880-yard run— Won by E. Coughlin, 
New Hampshire; R. Corey, Bates, sec­
ond; P. Nelson, Bates, third. Time, 
2m 4 l-5s.
High jump— P. Davis, B. Menke, M. 
Mansell, New Hampshire, tied for 
first. Height, 5 ft. 1 in.
Shotput— Won by A. Hartwell, New 
Hampshire, distance 87 ft.; Leighton, 
Bates, distance 36.5 ft., second; W. 
Ledger, Bates, distance 35.6 ft., third.
Run, broad jump— Won by P. Da­
vis, New Hampshire, distance 19 ft. 11 
in.; J. McManus, New Hampshire, 
distance 19 ft. 5 in., second; C. Hinds, 
Bates, distance 19 ft. 3 in., third.
Javelin throw— Won by M. Luce, 
Bates, distance 140 ft.; E. Warren, 
New Hampshire, distance 145 ft. 2 in., 
second; G. Stearns, New Hampshire, 
distance 145 ft., third.
Hammer throw— Won by A. Peter­
son, Bates, distance 109 ft. 5 in.; F. 
Rowe, Bates, distance 94 ft. 5 in., sec­
ond; S. Follansbee, New Hampshire, 
distance 93 ft. 8 in., third.
Discus throw— Won by A. Tracey, 
Bates, distance 117 ft. 2 in.; S. Wil­
liam, Bates, distance 109 ft. 21 in., 
second; G. Stearns, New Hampshire, 
distance 104 ft. 4V2 in., third.
Pole vault —  W. Bridges, New 
Hampshire, and R. D. Stevens, tied 
for first, height 9 ft. 9 in; A. Tracey, 
Bates, height 9 ft. 6 in., third.
Don't Miss Taking a Look at Our Spring Styles
W e Specialize
Rochester N. Y. High Grade 
Hand Tailored Clothes
Real College Clothes—Exclusive Fabrics and Colorings 
Newest English Models—Single and Double Breasted- 
Sport and Golf Models—Priced
$25.00 to $45.00 
S p o f f o r d -A I l is  C o .
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS
DOVER, N. H.
(We Close Wednesday Afternoons. Clerks’ Half Holiday.)
KIMBALL TAVERN
Special Attention to Students and Families 
CAFE UNEXCELLED PRICES REASONABLE
Tel. Dover 483-M Dover, New Hampshire
^  T
MOTHERS’ DAY IS MAY 11 |
Send home a package of Lovell & |
Covel Chocolates with Appropriate 
Cover Design
We will have carnations on sale Sunday
|DURHAM DRUG
"Milady Hairdressing Shoppe”
Florence L. Tucker, Proprietor 
Hazel D. Niles, Manager
Hardy & Philbrick Bldg. 
Telephone 59-2 Durham, N. H.




Rubber Stamps, Office Outfitting. Notary Seal Presses, Fac­
simile of Handwriting, Rubber Bands of All Sizes 
430 Central Avenue, Bracewell Building, Room 5, Dover, N. H.
F. F. PAGE
Hardware, Paints, Wall Paper and Sporting Goods
510 Central Avenue, Telephone 915 Dover, N. H.
University Art Shoppe
Embroidery, Ladies’ Neckwear, Yard 
Goods, Etc.
ALICE R. HAYES, Proprietor 
Hardy and Philbrick Building
DURHAM, N. H.
DON’T FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE 
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber 
Shop of
T. W. SCHOONMAKER
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY 
FIRST CLASS WORK
MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE
Open From 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.
. MX \ i / . » . M X \ t /  w W  \ 1 /  w  \ t y v t /  \ t s  \ t /  > ,  \ t /  \ y  > .  \ t /  \  y  \ i /   ̂ M  - y  \ y  , t ,  Nf/  A N
W e have on hand a lot of Tennis Shoes 
which we desire to dispose of 
before College closes.
Sizes 2'> to 11
Prices as Follows:
$1.70 SHOES ................................................... $ 1 -4 0
$1.75 SHOES ................................................... $ 1 .4 5
$2.00 SHOES ......................... ......................... $1 -70
$2.70 SHOES ................................................... $2 .30
$3.00 SHOES ................................................... $2 .60
.GRANT’S RESTAURANT.
Dining Room for Ladies and 
Gentlemen
GOOD SERVICE GOOD FOOD
NO W AITIN G





Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
Tel. 307-M
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
^  * *
| J. Herbert Seavey \t
I. ??
& ' $ 








| 300 CENTRAL AVE., DOVER U
